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WOOD REQUIRES
MORE TIME TO

COMPLETE JOB
Will Stay in Philippines Six

Months Before Taking
School Post.

Ppeelal to Indiana Pally Times
a.vl Philadelphia Publio Ledger.

WASHINGTON, May 17.—Maj. Gen.
Leonard Wood finds he cannot relinquish

the governor generalship of the Philip-
pines In September to become provost of
the University of Pennsylvania without
leaving undone very vital features of
Philippine reorganization. Therefore he

has asked the university trustees for an

extension of time, to be not more than

four months, with the expectation of tak-
ing the university post Jan. 1.

Gen. Wood's decision was communi-
cated in a cablegram to Secretary Weeks,
made public today and transmitted to
Provost Harrison of the university, Sena-

tor Pepper and George W. Wickersham
of the board of trustees of the university;

J. Norman Henry of Philadelphia and A.
B. Brunker of Chicago representing the
Pennsylvania alumni.

Beyond indicating It still was the de-
sire of President Harding that On.
Wood remain in the islands until the re-
forms Inaugurated by the present ad-
ministration were well under way. Secre-
tary Weeks offered no comment on the
communication. He made It plain the
President looked on the question as one
wholly for determination by Gen. Wocd
and the university authorities. The gen-
eral belief in the War Department, how-
ever, was that Gen. Wood will stay In
Manila another six months, donbtlesa
with the understanding he will come to
Philade'""iia Jan. 1.

Motion to Dismiss •

Mrs.Clara G. Carl
SHELBYVILLE, Ind., May 17.—Argu-

ments to dismiss the murder charges

against Mrs. Clara Gibson Carl, Indicted

in connection with the deaths of her
second husband and bis father, alleged
to have died from food poisoning, will
be made in the Shelby Circuit Court,
some time the latter part of the week,
probably Friday or Saturday. Attorneys
for the accused woman alleges that the
allegations against her are insufficient.
She is to be placed on trial Monday of
next week for the alleged murder of her
husband, the charges having been vea-
ued here from Hancock County.

BOOKNOTES
“For contiguous opportunities of free-

dom In a land, lake-set and limitless, and
incredibly near at hand, there is no rival
nowadays to the Laurentians.” Thus T.
Morris Longstreth on the Canadian wild-
erness which he has put Into a book.
“The Laurentians: The Hills of the
Habitant,” to be published by the Cen-
tury Company, May 26.

“For scenery I choose their sisters, the
Adirotidacks: and for peculiar animals
I suppose Africa still leadssays Mr.
Longstreth. but—-
“ Three hours' progress north from

Montreal disclose* an unobstructed out-
path to the pc le. Further, three days’
search In Canada's finest library had not
disclosed a single book describing this
great wonderland of the Laurentian
mountains. So It seemed an alluring
thing to stick a notebook in my bip-
pocket and a duffle bag on my back and
explore this terra non comftrtna. I took
rare not to travel with the notebook in
hand. I had no desire to tabulate all the
places that a tourist should accomplish In
order to say that he had done the thing
with a clear conscience; neither did I
desire that the natives should feel honor
bound to perjure themselves for adver-
tisement's sake. But If I have journeyed
skiphazardly, seen superficially and re
ported but a part, yet I have not com-
mitted Munchausen therein. There was
too much true delight, too much delicious
mishap, to require the spice of unver-
aclty.”

“At the Moment of Death’’ bids fair to
come at a moment extremely propitious
for itself. This, the second volume of
M. Flammarion’s trilogy on survival after

death which the Century Company la
translating and publishing In America,
will appear daring May, and should meet
some part of the tremendous appetite for
information on things psychic so general-
ly aroused by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle’s
lectures.

It le said to contain an enormous num-
ber of carefully authenticated instances
of those strange phenomena of the death-
bed of which we have all of us heard
more or leas, together With a considera-
tion of the significance of these occur-
rences In connection with the great ques-
tion.

Camille Flammanon la one of a con-
siderable group of prominent scientists
who are, at this point of long and dis-
tinguished careers, Intently and passion-
ately Interested In the problems Involved
In life after death. Those of ue who
may be Inclined to scoff may do well to j
recall that, whatever contrast M. Flam- !
marlon’s present ardor may offer to the
“cold scientific spirit,” his achievements
as a scientist are absolutely beyond ques-
tion. His contributions to astronomy
belong to the permanent history'of that
science.

Incidentally, we hear that of the first
volume, entitled “Death and Its Mys-
tery,” devoted to proving by means of
an inconceivable number of carefully re-
corded psychic phenomena that the soul

We Believe in Indianapolis

Work Gloves
Indianapolis boasts of the largest individ-

ual glove factory in the world.

This city’s production of canvas, jersey
and leather re-inforced work gloves would
place over forty pairs on the hands of every
man, woman and child in the city each year.

In making these gloves one and one-half
million yards of Canton flannel, one and
three-fourths million yards of knit goods,
two hundred and sixty million yards of
thread and one million square feet of leather
are used each year.

Five hundred people are employed in this
industry and 78,000 square feet of floor space

,
are used. Each year 185 freight cars leave
this city laden with cotton gloves destined for
all points in the United States and most of
the civilised countries of the world.

Fletcher American National Bank
of

INDIANAPOLIS
Capital and Surplus, $3,000,000.

exists and acts in*. pendently of the
physical body, 40,0(10 copies were sold in
France rp to July, 1020.

Sydney Greenble’s “The Pacific Tri-
angle”. has been adopted as a Chautau-
que text, and will be nsed thia season
In its summer studies. The Century

Company Is preparing a special edltlbn
for this purpose.

A book to come from the Century Com-
pany in May Is "Food Products from
Afar.”

E. H. S. Bailey and H. S. Bailey, the
authors, are both well-known food spe-
cialists, but their book Is said to be
deliberately popular and entertaining, In
no sense a text, but containing a thou- !
sand romantic, strange, interesting and
thought-provoking facts about opr exotic
foods.

Headers will be regaled with one fact
calculated to stagger the imagination, we
are told: America Imports for her Im-
migrants about eight million pounds of
garlic every year. (No wonder we are
enthusiastic about “Americanization!”)
To pick out one fact, and that “a sta-
tistic,” Is not fair, since the Century
Company declares this is probably at

I once the most Inclusive and Informal
book about our Imported foods ever writ-
ten.

Joseph Hergeshelmer Is the subject of

m%M
j WJf OUSEWORK is no party any time of the I |
} Jjjj year, but in the warm summer months it ■ I
J is a positive nightmare, unless it is done fl n
\ electrically. In the home that is equipped with 1
(I an electric washer, vacuum cleaner and ironer, JrZ&EfPjjfikX V
\ housework can be completed every day in the cool Jjr |y morning hours. After that the rest of the day ÜB| Kj A
\ sits lightly on the housewife’s hands. Fortify 8
\ i yourself against summer’s fatiguing heat. V

\ Electric Servants are EASY I |

In to own. Every dealer listed Bjl
below will make you easy I |
terms. All you have to do M m a
is ASK! U M

Electric Appliance League
WHOLESALERS DEALERS NTARNEY ELECTBir CO.. 121 8. Meridian St. w f

C. M. C. ELECTRIC SALES CO., MTREKA SALES CO.. 84 8. Meridian St 1 |X
607 Odd Fellowsßldg. GOOD HOUSEKEEPING SHOP. VWESTERN ELECTRIC CO.. 236 Massachusetts Ave. j I124 8. Pennsylvania Bt. HATFIELD ELECTRIC CO., 108 8. Meridian St ' UINDIANAPOLIS ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO., MODERN APPLIANCE CORP. ti
122 S. Meridian St. 34 S. Pennsylvania St.

*

11INTERNATIONAL ELECTRIC CO. *T9OO” ELECTRIC SPECIALTIES CO fu211 S. MeCrea 81. 144 E. Ohio St. -l
LIGHT AND POWER S^SK,ESS?iVocBS. a?£ s£a It AINDIANAPOLIS LIGHT AND HEAT CO.. VONNEGIT HARDWARE CO

-'larket St. II
4* Monument Circle. 128 E. Washington St.

” A’Iff MERCHANTS HEAT AND LIGHT CO. ELECTRIC GIFT SHOP, 115 E Ohio St 11jfl Washington and Meridian Sts. THE ELECTRIC SHOP. 46 Monument Circle. V

Hs^33Ssgg3egSSS^g3gg33ig^e^^s|

INDIANA DAILY TIMES.
the May Bookman's "Literary Spotlight.”
Among other things, we learn that:

“One of Hergeshelmer's weaknesses Is
of speaking before women’s clubs.

He la in great demand for that sort of
thing. But usually he does not get a
second invitation to speak before the
same club. He has a faculty for getting
himself In bad; he Is a consummate
egotist and he takes a sadistic delight
In saying things which make his au-
dience uncomfortable. Probably nine-
tenths of his readers are women, but
when he has an audience of women, he
usually asperses their intelligence cate-
gorically and In detail.

"That Is a cultivated attitude which
feeds his own vanity. When he was in
Chicago, he felt called upon to upbraid
the dltxens for the physical unloveliness
of the city. He lamented that the archi-
tecture there was not the same as that
of Florence. He was Invited to speak
before a certain club and In sheer per-
versity failed to show up. When no
one later showed concern for his negli-
gence, he called up his hostess five times,
trying to get her to arrange another lec-
ture date for him.”

Hugh Walpole, In “An Open Letter to

H. L. Menehen” in the May Bookman, re-
futes Mr. Mensken's charge that the Eng-
lish critics are neglecting the more re-
cent American novelists. By way of ex-
plaining the comparatively small sales of
their work in England, Mr. Walpole
says:

“For some reason, the American novel
presents English readers with conditions
that are very difficult for them to under-
stand. Part of the difficulty is beyond
question this problem of the new Ameri-
can language. Take ‘Main Street’ or
‘Three Soldiers' or ‘Moon-Calf,’ and you
will find pages of those books peppered
with phrases that to nine Engllshmea
out of ten are quite unintelligible. When
you get to the words of Don Marquis or
Ring Lardner they might, for most Eng-
lish readers, he Just as readily written in
Russian or Chinese. But it is not only
difficulty of language. American con-
ditions simply have no parallel In this
country. The majority of Englishmen
have not visited the United States, and
many of those who have been there have
penetrated no farther than the wilds of
New York and Chicago. • • •

“The fact remains that the American
novel is at present dealing with condi-
tions unknown to the English reader,

while the English novel is speaking of
manners and customs that have been
known for generations to American visi-
tors.”

GIRLS! LEMONS

WHITEN SKIN AND
BLEACH FRECKLES

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into a
bottle containing three ounces of Orchard
White, which any drug store will supply
for a few cents, shake well, and yon have
a quarter pint of harmless and delight-
ful lemon bleach. Massage this sweetly
fragrant lotion into the face, neck, arms
and hands each day, then shortly note
the beauty and whiteness of your skin.

Famous stage beauties use this lemon
lotion to bleach and bring that soft, clear,
rosy-white complexion, also as a freckle,
sunburn, and tan bleach because it doesn’t
irritate.—Advertisement.

4
“Live a Little Longer**

Health Exposition
May 19th to 27th

Refresh yourself with a

Mountain Valley Water Jf ,i
at our Health Exposition r

PhqsictaTU in Stomach.Kidneq, liver and Bladder Disease*-*

MountainVaDeDVater
,s. Aflc. ;— cl preventive of dLlse-ctse-

STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P. M.j

$1.25 Gris Gingham Dresses $1.25 Jffomen’s Boom Dresses
Ages Bto 14 years. VH I h Wm B 1 ■ I You'll be surprised when \

A remarkable purchase. Just )PS fB* I Ji| | V AOfe ■ l|l 1 fl ?ee thes ® well made dresses ( I* f*
arrived in time for this sale. (Lv L. 9Uf VH m JH Mt 1 Bjf are offennS in this sale. > lov
Hundreds of prettily trimmed \ ■ ■ ™ 111,1 SlLFfiSi *

) U*3i>\ Xn-321 W. Wm^WngteO |

Tlwrsdlay Is 55c Day!
To you who have attended our previous 55c sales we need say j

NoJ?' ?' D, s no more. To the rest of you we say, don’t miss this one. Offer- wo°eNo Exchanges ;ng new, fres h, seasonable merchandise at phenomenal savings. NoNo Layaway ge ()n [lun jear jy- You’ll save as much as you spend. |
_

$1 Women’s Wash Blouses
Prettily made of fine sheer asl nd |
voiles and dimities; with col-
lars of check ginghnm or gfl
dotted swiss; sizes 36 to 46.

Women’s Khaki Over’ll Suits I
These suits are well made, art M |
cut full and roomy; just the j_ |_
thing for women who work
in factories, etc. 36 to 44. v

Women’s Bloomers, 2 for !
Well made of crepe or ba- pd asm. |
tlste in plain pink and blue- |_ L
bird patterns; a remarkable
value for Thursday; all sizes. (/(/V

$2 Men’s Auto Brand I
Overalls or Jackets I
55c

The famous Anto Brand overalls
and jackets of heavy blue deuitn.
Buy one pair for $1.59 and get
an extra pair for only 55£.

Boys’ Shirts and Blouses j
Well made of light and dark F* P* I
percales, with collars at- L.
tached, sizes 6 to 14. "l jßfl

$1 Boys’ Wash Suits j
Well made of chambrays; In P* j- I
all colors and the newest
styles; while 600 last. _ li

Boys’ Comb. Overall Suits \
Wabash stripes; plain blues P- j- I
and khaki; prettily trimmed Ivwte. a
in red. Sizes 2to 10.

To $lO Boys’

2-Pants Suits
fuh
lined *

Knickers

Hundreds of quality suits that
are actually worth up to $lO are
included in this sale Thursday.
Bring your boy and outfit him at
a saving.

Women’s Brassiers, 2 for |
Prettily made of brocaded j
material or basket weave |_ L
cloth; regular 39c values; all g
sizes. (/

Women’s Union Suits, 2 for
Ribbed unions for the large jert aril j
woman; shell knee styles; |_ |_ _

crochet and tailored tops; | 'll*
extra sizes.

Extra Size Dressing Sacques I
Well made of fine quality P- F* S
percales in pretty dark pat- W. k A
terns; all sizes.

Women’s Petticoats, 2 for j
Made of striped gingham, in I™ f
regular and extra largo sizes.

Women’s Bungalow Aprons
Womens’ house aprons of ad pi j
good percales; In attractive |_
patterns; belted styles; all
sizes. %JfKjf\j

Girls’ Percale Aprons, 3 for
Well made of new- summer I- I
percales; in the popular bib
styles; all sizes for girls. U Bfl

Girls’ Princess Slips
Embroidery trimmed in deep f- |
flounces, made of good qual- L. U
ity muslin; sizes 4 to 14. | # |(

Girls’ Combination Suits j
Made of white muslin, vest P* I
and bloomer style, prettily |. k
trimmed; sizes 8 to 14. Bi

Children’s Bloomers, 2 for
Well made of black sateen, P* P- |
reinforced, or pink crepe; all
sizes for children.

•

Pettibockers and Petticoats
For women; made of good P* P* f
sateen; in green, copen, navy L L
and black; all sizes. B M

$1 Boys’ Knickers j
Remarkable value for 65c P* |
day; all mothers whose boys
need pants should be here.

Women’s Ex. Size Vests, 4 for I
Quality knit vests; in white |
or pink, made with bodice L.
tops;, all sizes. gl

Ming Toy Dresses
Girls’ panty dresses of good t* P* |
linene; in pretty, plain col- kk/k
ors. Sizes 2 to 6. "w jSfl

Child’s Socks, 3 pairs for
In plain black, brown or P* J
white, with pink or blue tops, Kb.
sizes 4 to 8. tJiJL
Women’s Hose, 5 pairs for
Fine silk lisle hose, in black, P® j
white or brown, with rein- g^
forced soles, all sizes. _ r_ li

Children’s Hose, 5 pairs for I
Ribbed hose for boys or girls, Pi J* |
in black only, while they last, L. L. g*

sizes- jjt

Women’s Silk Hose i

Reinforced heel and toe, col- E- F* j
ors are nude, black, gray and In. /r\
brown, all sizes, _ B_ Ms

Double Ex. Size Unions
Fine knit unions for women, P® F* |
in white only, summer weight, k. L g*
sizes 4S to 64. Ja.

Infants’ Dresses
Well made of fine batiste, pP* |
prettily embroidered, in long In. L, g%
or short styles. | JS

Infants’ Petticoats ]
In the popular Gertrude P* P* |
styles, embroidery trimmed, k. L n
sizes 2 to 6. * B- Bo

Infants’ Blankets, 2 pairs for I
A good size blanket, attrac- P* |
tively trimmed, in pink or |^
■• jjC

Infants’ Rubber Pants, 2 for I
Extra good quality, 1n pink j- P- I
or natural color, all sizes |n L
while they last. jn. jSfl

Infants’ Vests, 5 for j
Also children’s fine knit vests, W* |
in long sleeve or Bleeveless L. fa. g%

Children's Rompers j
Made of plain or check ging- F* F- |
ham, In pink, blue or laven- k. U.
der, sizes 2to 6. JB jlfi

Men’s Silk Hose, 2 pairs for
This Is a remarkable value, p* P* |
black, white and colors, all fa. In. g|
sizes, ‘‘substandards.’’

$2 Quality Men’s

Khaki Trousers
55c

Men’s good quality khaki pants,
in cuff bottom stxde; all sizes.
The first pair costs $1.59 and you
get an extra pair for 55£.

Men’s Hose, 7 pairs for j
Good quality cotton work hose F® W& |
in all colors and sizes, while fa L. g±
they last. JPJv
Men’s Nainsook Unions |
Also balbriggan unions; In P* JP1 |
white or ecru; athletic style,
nainsook, with elastic back. j|l

Men’s Work Shirts |
Well made, cut full to size |
of good quality chambray; fin
sizes 14 to 17.

•

Up to $1 Women’s
Undermuslins

Gowns, mggg
Chemise,

_

Petticoats,
Bloomers,

Everything in undermuslins in
this big 55c sale. Petticoats,
gowns, chemise, silk camisoles, j
corset covers and bloomers. Os
good materials; in all sizes. Reg-
ular and extra sizes.

r

$5 Girls’ Coats
Sizes f* P*
Ito 8 9^years.

Well made of the new shep-
herd check material.

sls Girls’ Wraps
Sizes CC

2 to 14
years. m W ■—

High-grade, all wool wraps
and sports coats. ,

$25 Women’s
Knit Crepe
Dresses

SCSS
Every dress a worth while
value; come down early
and save a good day’s
wages. All colors and
sizes.

Women’s
Tweed

SUITS
$£.55

Tailored and Tuxedo
styles. Sizes 14 to 44.

$25 Women’s

Chinchilla
Sport Coats

All-Wool

$2^55
Just think, the season’s
most wanted garment at
such a ridiculously low
price for Thursday.

sls Stout Women’s
Spring Coats

All wool mate- £ ptf -i m
rials; all sizes;
many to choose *r • ****

from. Sizes 43
to 55

Stout Women’s
SilkPoplinDresses
A large assort- A pr
ment of colors;
all smartly de- “ ***'
signed. Sizes 43 a 1
to 55

3


